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 IcoLib IcoLib is a tool that creates a single package containing all the icons (background, 16x16, 48x48, 128x128, 256x256)
needed to support your application's UI design. Icon Man Icon Man is an icon editor and packager for Windows (OS X also

available). Kirupa Kirupa is a free packager to produce icon sets (PSD, SVG, and XPM). It can include a menu image and/or a
preview image, and can produce icon sizes ranging from 24×24 to 64×64 pixels. Kodi Kodi is a free and open-source software
media player with a user interface based on KDE technologies. It supports the most popular open formats. Icons-Locale-App
Icons-Locale-App is a project started in 2011 to create a free, easy-to-use, icon packager. The packages are available in a zip

file, and contain a list of required icons, their source files (gif, jpeg, png, and svg), and the ability to change the icon color, add
additional sizes, and more. Icons-Loader Icons-Loader is an open-source icon packager for Windows based on IconPackager, by
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Lennart Kolbeck. It is distributed as a single executable file, along with its two required DLLs, containing the IconPackage.exe
application and IconManager.dll. PicoPack PicoPack is a freeware image compressor and packager. It can create a package

which includes a GUI for the user to pick the PNG and JPEG files for each icon. PowerPack PowerPack is a freeware packager
for Windows applications which allows the user to save the icons for each window of the application into one single package.
SEI SEI is a free software utility that allows users to generate a compressed (i.e. a zip file) icon package containing the icons

needed to support an application's UI design. TexturePacker TexturePacker is a free, open-source 3D graphics editor and icon
packager for Windows. It can create a package which contains icons, animations, and bitmap files which can be used to create
animated or static widgets for Windows or Android. IconTales IconTales is a packager for Windows software which makes it
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